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Entry Description
In no more than 100 words please can you describe your innovation.
For example, you may like to say a few words regarding the idea behind your innovation, how it was
or will be executed and the benefits it has or will provide.

Inflowmatix is the only company to develop, manufacture and effectively integrate
advanced monitoring technologies with modelling optimisation methods and
applications.
By virtue of access to data at a level of accuracy, quality and frequency that the
Inflowmatix InflowSense™ Edge pressure measurement devices alone can
produce, the Inflowmatix team has a unique advantage in applying its patented
algorithms and analyses to deliver solutions and services that address key ODIs
(leakage, supply interruptions, resilience and water quality).
Our key differentiators include the InflowSys™ platform alongside the analytics
and hydraulic modelling expertise delivered by arboricity™ using our extensive
database from world-wide device installations.
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1. Overview - What are you doing/proposing and why? (Max 500
words)
This answer should contain a summary of the innovation; tell us what it is and what it does or
what it will do. This answer should enable the assessors and judges to have a clear
understanding of the innovation. Keep it as simple and self-explanatory as possible.
a)
b)
c)
d)

What are you doing or proposing to do?
Why are you doing it?
What are the key activities and timescales?
Where will it be developed/implemented?
e) What research have you undertaken to demonstrate its uniqueness/innovation?
Please provide evidence where available

Every day customers’ networks are under pressure to deliver, but the needs today are
greater than ever before, especially meeting goals set for 5, 10 or 30 years hence. Our
purpose is to help customers understand their network on multiple spatial and temporal
scales, faster and using fewer resources than ever before.
We provide customers with unique and timely insights into their network that allow them to
tune the network to meet everyone's needs. We help customers cope with unexpected
events in their network and plan interventions to minimise the impact on the ODIs.
The uniqueness of the Inflowmatix products, services and research in conjunction with
Imperial College London (InfraSense Labs) comes from the combination of how it
implements industry recognised activities with minimum specialised human intervention
(and associated costs).
The journey starts with the InflowSense™ Edge pressure measurement device which feeds
high frequency data into the InflowNet™ cloud based platform. Computational approaches
in the platform alongside ‘edge’ based analytics at the device form the basis of insights
which include a metric for high frequency pressure variations (including cyclical and
transient behaviour), termed CPIS™ together with indications of anomalous behaviour in
both CPIS™ and pressure based events.
Our technology then goes one step further and is embodied as the arboricity™ platform.
This is built around the acquisition of hydraulic data with high spatial and temporal resolution
and its integration with robust hydraulic solver and mathematical optimisation methods.
This approach enables Inflowmatix to enhance, improve and then apply unique costeffective processes to solve water network operational challenges such as near real-time
hydraulic models, burst detection and localisation, event detection and localisation, calmer
networks and complex control arrangements (e.g. the design and control of multi-feed
pressure managed areas) and regimes.
To illustrate the problems related to dynamic variability in water pressure Inflowmatix, in
conjunction with Imperial College, undertook an extensive study to map the Severn Trent
Network.
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This important study collected high frequency pressure data from over 700 assets across
the Severn Trent Network.
The results from this study are presented as a bar chart linking high frequency pressure
fluctuations over a 24 hour period with burst records from 10 years of data provided by
Severn Trent Water.

This study established a positive correlation between Burst Rate and CPIS™.
Furthermore, the statistical model was able to demonstrate an estimated 15-20%
reduction in burst rate can be achieved by reducing high frequency pressure variations
(including cyclical and transient behaviour).
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2. Management – How did you or will you do it? (Max 1000 words)
Here the judging panel would like to see how the management and resources were developed or
proposed to be developed and put in place to deliver innovation. You should try to address the
following areas:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Why is this different to anything else?
How have you developed and implemented the innovation?
Who is involved?
How are you financing the innovation and what are the plans regarding affordability, payback
period and sustainability?
e) What is your communication plan regarding entry to the market?
f) What are your steps to bring this to market?

Inflowmatix was spun out from Imperial College in 2015 and was initially funded by Imperial
Innovations (which became Touchstone innovations) and Parkwalk Advisors who are now
both part of the IP Group. In 2019 Suez took a minority share in the business and provided
significant funding for the next stage of growth as well as adopting Inflowmatix technology
as the solution of choice across its 300,000km of managed network across the world.
This investment has funded our growth and alongside the close commercial relationships
we have built with UK utilities such as Anglian Water, Severn Trent Water, Yorkshire Water,
Bristol Water, United Utilities and many other customers in the UK and across the world,
we have continued to develop our analytics approaches to provide insight and an
opportunity to radically improve customers’ confidence in their network and ability to
improve performance.
Imperial College and the InfraSense Lab run by Dr. Ivan Stoianov continue to contribute to
our unique IP and to work collaboratively with multiple customers.
The solutions we provide to our customers provides rapid return on investment typically in
around 2 years and often sooner (see payback assessment and case studies in the next
section).
We have an ongoing business plan and a marketing approach that provides growth and a
solid financial base thereby providing continuity for our customer base and building on the
several thousand deployments of our solutions to date.
We differentiate in a number of key areas including what we term Network Analytics
(Narratives) and Near Real Time Hydraulic Models. These are elaborated in more detail
below
Network Analytics (Narratives)
This is enabled by the use of the highly accurate, spatially distributed and temporally
correlated pressure and analytics data gathered from the InflowSense™ devices. A key
metric gathered by the device is the patented Cumulative Pressure Induced Stress
(CPIS™), which continuously accounts for dynamic pressure variations (cycles) in every
pipe within the monitored water supply network. Based on our analysis of pipe failures,
CPIS™ positively correlates with pipe bursts (as detailed in the chart in the previous
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section) and is a unique co-variate in pipe deterioration and burst causality models, as it
captures the physical phenomenon of bursting pipes when exposed to pressure variations
and transients.
CPIS™ together with high-frequency pressure is utilised to offer several unique health and
“policing” insights of value to a water utility, namely;
❏ Police the network to ensure its steady state operation, and detect the sources and
amplitude of transients
❏ Provide continuous data and validation of the dynamic hydraulic behaviour of control
components such as pumps & valves
❏ Deliver continuous quantitative assurance that control components operate within an
assumed steady-state (“calm”) hydraulic envelope (e.g. pump scheduling and pressure
control valves) ?
❏ Ensure the control regimes are optimal with regard to their objectives, targets and/or
penalties?
❏ Provide evidence for the post-mortem analysis of pipe failures: e.g. were pressure
transients and variations the cause and/or pre-cursors for pipe failures?
❏ Monitor continuously and proactively reduce the CPIS™ for critical links (pipes) in
water transmission and distribution networks, which would reduce the probability of
failures for these pipes
❏ Deliver condition assessment of pumps (changes in pump efficiency and/or the
occurrence of cavitation). Implement the near real-time condition assessment of pumps as
constraints in the optimisation process for pump scheduling and control?
❏ Deliver continuous quantitative assurance that pump scheduling does not cause
pressure transients in water transmission mains, and that all surge protection devices
operate as designed.
❏ Deliver condition assessment of control valves (failures and/or the occurrence of
cavitation)
❏ Detect changes in network topology (e.g. Breaches of normally closed boundaries) and
provide Continuous validation of network connectivity
Near Real Time Hydraulic Models
The ability to take these hydraulic models to a wide range of applications is of huge
synergistic value to customers. Inflowmatix sees the wider range application areas as being;
❏ Operational Network Management
❏ Design and implementation of complex pressure control schemes (e.g. multi-feed
pressure managed areas, dynamically adaptive pressure managed areas)
❏ Pressure control for leakage and bursts reduction
❏ Burst detection and localisation
❏ Quantification of background leakage
❏ Incident management
❏ True indicators of low pressure events over seconds and not just
minutes (customer lost “seconds”, not minutes)
❏ Asset rehabilitation and replacement
❏ Critical link analysis
❏ TOTEX optimisation
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❏ CPIS™ & Transients analysis
❏ CPIS™ spatial and temporal resolution for each pipe (& asset)
❏ Transients (and other events) source localisation
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3. Impact – Your results

(Max 1000 words)

This essentially is the results of your innovation. You should highlight what achievements have
been delivered to date or forecast future achievements. These can be qualitative or quantitative
and displayed in tables, graphs, charts. E.g :
a) Comparative data
b) Financial data – costs and payback periods
c) Direct benefits to the business such as changes in working practices, improved health safety
and wellbeing, environmental impact and sustainability
d) Changes in behaviour or culture such as improved morale, wellbeing, recycling
e) Changes in reputation through advertisements, journal submissions
f) Customer benefits

In this section we present a case study carried out with Severn Trent Water that helps
demonstrate the tangible benefits that can be achieved as a consequence of
deploying Inflowmatix solutions. Additional case studies from Suez, Anglian Water,
Bristol Water and United Utilities are included as snapshots and can be provided with
higher resolution if required.
We have also embarked on a joint project with Yorkshire Water who recently
purchased 650 InflowSense™ devices and licenses as part of a wide scale trial
across their network. Initial results are promising and we will be sharing the results
and associated case studies through 2020.
These case studies focus principally on the InflowSys™ platform which was launched
in 2017 and is supported by several thousand deployments of the InflowSys™ device
at locations around the world.
Also included is a payback assessment carried out at a very detail level with three UK
utilities.
The arboricity™ platform is at an earlier stage in its development cycle but its first
implementation will be as part of a ‘DMA Health Index’ termed Serene™ developed in
conjunction with Black and Veatch.
Severn Trent Water – Case Study
As an initial case study a deployment at a booster station yielded the following
significant result and rapid payback:
Process:
- 128 S/s pressure monitoring at a booster station over a 1 month period
- Significant transient and dynamic pressure variation identified
- Improvement works to the pumps significantly reduced pressure transients
Outcome:
- 70% burst reduction
- £60k Opex repair savings / yr
- 3 month payback on £12k investment
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Working collaboratively with Severn Trent and using the output from the modelling
based on results from over 700 deployments (see earlier section), we demonstrated a
15-20% reduction in burst rate can be achieved by reducing high frequency
pressure variations with the primary source identified as surge effects from pump /
booster stations
This was then translated into business benefits with the following outcome presented
to the Severn Trent senior team.
Primary benefits:
- £1.4m saving in avoided repair costs
- £1.8m Burst ODI supply benefit
- £0.3m Water Quality ODI benefit
- Improved asset health
- Improved customer service
We then worked together using our modelling from the original extensive deployments
(see earlier section) to establish the potential burst reduction from a specific example
where the pump/booster station was characterised before and after intervention to
improve pump drive characteristics. This yielded a 16% burst reduction prediction.

Based on the below reduction in pressure surge characteristic:
Before:

After:
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Payback Assessment
Inflowmatix worked in partnership with three large utilities in the UK to carry out an
extensive Return on Investment study.
Multiple factors were included in the analysis including:
-

Repair cost & compensation
Water loss, UK regulatory Operational Delivery Incentive (ODI) impact
Reputational impact

Conclusions based on a conservative 12.5% burst rate reduction agreed with the
utilities is shown below.
Customer

Burst rate reduction

Customer 1
Customer 2
Customer 3

IRR

IRR range

101%
12.5%*

Payback
1.57 years

~55 - 100%

59%
56%

2.12 years
2.16 years

These results are compelling and have been used to help support our value
proposition with customers across the world.
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Please return completed form to samuel.bright@yorkshirewater.co.uk.

THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS FRIDAY 5th MARCH 2020
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